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Danish Immigrant Contributions
to Mainstream American Children's
Literature, 1867-1983:
An Overview
by KARENNELSONHOYLE
On the children's book scene in the United States,
Hans Christian Andersen is the dominant figure among
Danish authors. More than 800 translated editions of
his books exist in the English language. The perennial
strength of H.C. Andersen should not, however, draw
attention from the notable contributions of Danish
immigrants in the United States. Thirteen Danish immigrant authors and illustrators have contributed to mainstream American children's literature in the genres of
picture book, historical fiction, and non-fiction from
1867 to the present. Excluded for consideration are
translations from Danish, the religious press, the
immigrant press, and periodical literature. Trade houses
published
these English language
books
which
circulated in libraries throughout the country.
Illustrations for picture books have been created by
Kay Nielsen, Erik Blegvad, Hans Helweg, lb Ohlsson,
Niels Mo gens Bodecker, and Henrik Drescher. Kay
Rasmus Nielsen (1886-1957) was born in Copenhagen to
theatrical parents; he died in Los Angeles. While
studying fine art in Paris, he spent his evenings working
in watercolor, visualizing the northern folktales he had
heard as a child. He came to California in 1936 to create
the scenery for Max Reinhardt's "Everyman" and then
worked for Walt Disney Studio on the "Bald Mountain "
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sequel to "Fantasia." His illustrations are rich in staging
and costume effect, Twelve Dancing Princesses, and
Other Fairy Tales Retold and Asbj0rnsen and Moe,
Andersen, and Grimm editions are lavish in contrast to
the usual mainstream books.
Erik Blegvad (1923) attended the Copenhagen
School of Arts and Crafts, 1941-44, and worked in
advertising and art-related occupations in Copenhagen,
London, and Paris, moving to New York in 1951. It was
at this juncture that he began illustrating children 's
books. Few of his 100 illustrated children's books have
themes related to Denmark, but his style is that taught
in Copenhagen and there are specifically Danish details.
Mr. Jensen & Cat (New York: Harcourt, Brace &
World, 1965) is the story of a toymaker who observes
the king's guard and visits Tivoli on weekends. All ends

Frontispiece by Erik Blegvad from The Fledgling by Jane
Langton. Illustration copyright 1980 by Erik Blegvad. Reprinted by
permission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc.
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well when Mr. Jensen meets a woman, who dispells his
loneliness. Views of the amusement park and street
scenes depicting the Copenhagen architecture lend
authenticity
to the illustrations.
Blegvad, whose
illustrations are largely for his wife's books or those by
other authors, moved to London, where he continues to
illustrate books of realism and whimsy. AddisonWesley, based in Massachusetts, honored him in 1979
by publishing Self-Portrait: Erik Blegvad.
lb Ohlsson (1935) was born in Copenhagen and
moved to the U.S.A. in 1960. Like Blegvad, he was
trained in a Danish art school as an illustrator, and
specializes in interpreting realistic, fantasy, and poetry
books. Among his illustrations are Borghild Dahl's Rikk
of Rendal Clan (New York: Dutton, 1968) about a
Norwegian troll.
Hans Helweg (1917) spent his childhood in both
Denmark and England, and attended art schools in
London and Oslo. His father and mother were an
academic lecturer and painter, respectively. Helweg
came to the U.S.A. first in 1939, and like Ohlsson is
primarily an artist, writing only one book for children,
Farm Animals (New York: Random House, 1978); however, he illustrated more than 25 others. Among them
are Borghild Dahl's stories relating the origin of skis in
The Cloud Shoes (New York: Dutton, 1957) and The
Daughter (New York: Dutton, 1957) describing family
life of fifteen-year-old Elise on a Norwegian estate in the
1860s.
Nils Mogens Bodecker (1922) who uses the
initials "N.M." rather than his given names, was born in
Copenhagen and immigrated to the U.S.A. in 1952. His
art training was at the Technical Society's School of
Architecture and School of Applied Arts (Kunsthandvcerkerskolen) in Copenhagen from 1939 to 1944.
Between 1944 and 1952, he was a free-lance writer and
illustrator for more than eleven newspapers and
magazines in Denmark. In the U.S.A., he contributed to
Harper's Magazine, Holiday, Esquire, McCall's,
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Saturday Evening Post, The New York Times Magazine, Ladies Home Journal, Woman's Day, Reader's
Digest, Children's Digest and Cricket. Occasionally
inserting a Danish flag or familiar reference, he
illustrated other authors' books in addition to his own.
Among them are Edward Eager's "Magic" series. His
own eight books are light and humorous. It's Raining,
Said John Twaining: Danish Nursery Rhymes (New
York: Atheneum, 1973) are the rhymes he heard in his
childhood and translated to English for his three sons.
They were also published in Denmark the same year,
"translated and illustrated by N.M. Bodecker."
The most recent immigrant, Henrik Drescher (1955), moved to Larchmont, New York at the age of 11
in 1967. He grew up with the Molbo stories, translations
of the American Golden Books, and Andersen fairy
tales. Self-taught, he wrote and illustrated The Strange
Appearance of Howard Cranebill, Jr. (New York:
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, 1982). This story follows the
life of a boy who turns into a stork after his birth to a
childless couple. In Simon's Book (1983), the pictures
drawn by a child seem to be real in a nighttime dream,
but in the morning the finished book was on the child's
desk. Henrik Drescher's books have been lauded by
New York critics, who, along with the American
reading public, are also familiar with his drawings in the
New York Times Book Review.
In the area of picture book text fiction, three Danes
contributed while living in America. Else Holmelund
Minarik (1920) was born in Denmark, and at the
age of four emigrated to the U.S.A. However, all
Danish bibliographies claim her as a native even though
her work is written in English and translated to Danish
by someone else. Nine books intended for young
readers, including five "Little Bear" books illustrated by
the famous American, Maurice Sendak, are her total
contribution. As an experienced first grade teacher, she
wrote using simple vocabulary. Her remarkable books
-21-

I

Simon's Book, by Henrik Drescher. Illustration copyright 1983
by Henrik Drescher. Reprinted by permission of Lothrop Lee &
Shephard Books, William Morrow & Co., Inc. / Publishers.

indicate respect for the reader rather than condescension.
Hedvig Collin (
-1964) came to the U.S.A. as an
American Scandinavian Foundation Fellow in 1939.
Born in Kaksskov on the island of Laland, she attended
the Royal Academy of Art in Copenhagen and Ecole des
Beaux Arts in Paris. Collin remained in the U.S.A.
during the war years, and later returned to her native
country. To provide funds for her expenses while in this
-22-

country, she retold and illustrated Rolf Krake's saga,
Two Viking Boys (New York: Dod, Mead, 1941) and
illustrated Andersen, Asbj0rnsen, and other books. The
Good-Luck Tree (New York: Viking, 1954) is about
three girls who leave Copenhagen to purchase land and
build a summer house, while Wind Island (New York:
Viking Press, 1945) has a Fan0 setting. In addition, she
wrote two books about a nine year old. Nils, the Island
Boy (New York: Viking, 1951), concludes with Nils
leaving Denmark to visit the United States and Nils,
Globetrotter (New York: Viking, 1957), describes his
travels from Chicago to Santa Fe.
As a Random House staff member, Ole Risom wrote
six stories from 1963 to 1971, one of which was
illustrated by the popular American, Richard Scarry.
These Golden Press books with a tall slim format were
sold in supermarkets, as well as in bookstores - I Am A
Bear /Bunny /Fox/Kitten/Mouse/Puppy.
Two Danish Americans born more than a century
apart contributed in the field of historical fiction.
Description of nineteenth century pioneer America was
attempted by Theodor Lund (1810-1895), an itinerant
artist of miniature portraits. Born in Nyk0bing, he
studied four years at the Royal Academy of Art in
Copenhagen, immigrating in 1835. His Children of the
Frontier (New York: D. Appleton, 1867) included
chapters such as "The Power of Faith and Love" and
"God's Providence" as well as "Indian Summer" and
"The Elk Hunt." The book was reviewed in The Independent" ... if probability of incident and purity of
style are ... of importance, then it does not deserve
much commendation." 1 In the preface Mrs. Lizzie Baker
Gow, of South Pass, Illinois comments that the text was
written in "Broken English" and that she "would tell
them over with sufficient interest and purity of diction
to insure favor and publication." 2 Mrs. Gow noted that
Lund's profession took him away from his family and
that he wrote stories to teach and keep in touch with his
own children.
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Erik Christian Haugaard (1923) was born in
Frederiksberg, and came to the U.S.A. in the 1940s,
where he bicycled around the country, worked on a
sheep ranch in Montana, and attended college in North
Carolina and New York City. His nine books, in
addition to his translation of H.C. Andersen, have been
far more successful in America than in Denmark. Each
was written originally in English. He, himself,
translated only two to Danish, and three others have
not yet been translated. Haugaard' s first historical
novel, Hakon of Rogen's Saga, was published in Boston
in 1963. He wrote other books about children and youth
during Viking times, post-World War II Italy, the preHitler era in Germany and Denmark, the Masada, the
English Civil War, a blockade during the American
Civil War, and the war between Denmark and Sweden
during the 17th century. After returning to Denmark for
a period, Haugaard now resides in Ireland when he is
not traveling.
Two other immigrants produced well-known nonfiction books. When he was born in Aarhus, William
Hillcourt (1900) was named Vilhelm Hans Bjerregaard-Jensen. He immigrated to the U.S.A. in 1926. As
a successful journalist in Denmark, he edited the Danish
Boy Scout magazine. An accident in a warehouse which
resulted in a broken leg turned out to be advantageous;
he recuperated by writing a Boy Scout Handbook in
English. It was at this time that he changed his name and
became editor of the scouting magazine in America. The
Official Boy Scout Handbook Ninth Edition is an
example of his prowess. In addition, he wrote Physical
Fitness for Boys (New York: Golden Press, 1967), its
counterpart for girls published the same year, and other
books about nature, hobbies, camping, and BadenPowell, tht founder of boy scouting.
Secondly, Robert Hofsinde (1902-1973) was born in
Odense, and attended the Royal Art Academy in
Copenhagen, 1916-1922, before immigrating in 1922.
He claims to have attended the Minneapolis School of
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Art, and that while living in northern Minnesota near
McGregor, he befriended the Ojibway Indians. His
status changed to blood-brother, "Gray Wolf," after
saving the life of an Indian youth who suffered a
compound leg fracture while falling into a pit. He was
intrigued with aspects of American Indian culture, and
wrote and illustrated sixteen books, including The
Indian's Secret World (1955) and Indian Arts (1971).
With his American wife Geraldine, whom he married in
1937, he had a daily radio program "Gray-Wolf's Ti-Pi"
in Chicago. Together they traveled around the country
speaking at school assemblies.
Thirteen
Danish-Americans
contributed
to
mainstream American children's literature. Of the
group, five are now deceased - Collin, Hillcourt,
Nielsen, Lund, and Hofsinde. Five concentrated on
illustrations, while Bodecker and three others wrote
texts for picture books. Two wrote historical fiction,
and two produced non-fiction books. Lund and Collin
eventually returned to Denmark. Blegvad and Helweg
relocated in England, and Haugaard in Ireland.
Bodecker remains the one Danish American actively
producing in the field now.
In the field of illustration, Danish art schools taught
speed and skill in pen and ink. As a consequence, the
services of Blegvad, Ohlsson, Bodecker, Helweg, and
Hofsinde were in high demand because their superb
illustrations were also cheaper to reproduce. Drescher' s
graphics for a weekly section insert of a newspaper
provided a training ground for his books.
Lund's historical novel has been out-of-print for
decades, but Haugaard's books remain on recommended reading lists because they won awards. The two
immigrant non-fiction writers, Hofsinde and Hillcourt,
selected the unlikely subjects of Indian lore and
scouting, respectively.
In summary, each Danish immigrant's contribution to
mainstream American children's literature seemed
significant at the time of publication. Collectively, these
-25-

thirteen creators wrote 70 and illustrated 163 other
books, totaling 233 available to children in the U.S.A. 3
Not all will remain in print. Some Haugaard titles will
continue to challenge young adult readers, while
Minarik' s Little Bear (Harper, 1957) will undoubtedly
become a classic. While the name of Hans Christian
Andersen may still dominate
the scene, Danish
immigrants have made a permanent contribution.
FOOTNOTES
1 The Independent . New York, Boston, v. XIX, March 24 , 1867 ,
p.2
2 Theodore Lund, Children of the Frontier . Boston: D. Appleton ,
1867, p. iii.
3 Karen Nelson Hoyle . Danish Children 's Literature in English : A
Bibliography Excluding H. C. Andersen. Minneapolis , MN:
Center for Northwest European Language and Area Studies ,
University of Minnesota , 1982 .
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